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 We Celebrated Our Graduations on Campus!   

All our MSS graduations were celebrated with our students’ families in the Great Room in person this 

spring! The sixth levels, top row, above, left to right: Lily Beale-Gleason, Siri Brubaker, Will Brubaker and 

Anna Chiodi; lowest row, left to right: Caitlyn Coryell, Stella Urbanski, Ehren Zachery and Evi Zubieta.  In 

the middle photo with their Willow teachers, top left to right:  Will Cary, Carrie Drake, Ehren Zachery, 

Caitlyn Coryell, Evi Zubieta, Lily Beale-Gleason, Lisa Lucas and Joshua Jessen; first row, left to right: Anna 

Chiodi, Will Brubaker, Siri Brubaker and Stella Urbanski. Our graduates will be attending Bishop Ludden 

Junior High School, Christian Brothers Academy, Manlius Pebble Hill School and the Syracuse City School 

District.  
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Mary Lawyer O’Connor 

Head of School  

 A Thank-You to Our Community!  

 With your help and support, 

we are so pleased to have 

held in person school for all 

our three-to twelve-year-olds 

in 2020-2021! The COVID 

guidelines could be tedious and cumbersome at 

times, but all our students and parents carefully ad-

hered to them to keep our community safe through-

out our last school year. The nature education pro-

grams, field trips, Land Lab twice weekly and our 

cottage gardens helped to give our students plenty 

of “green time” on and off campus, which lifted 

spirits and alleviated stress. The fresh air and con-

nection to nature were so important to their health 

and wellness, and all our students adapted easily to 

the social distancing and mask wearing. By the 

time of the summer program, our elementary fami-

lies were able to choose mask wearing outdoors at 

the Land Lab.  (Photo above right: Elementary stu-

dents of all ages enjoyed Pond Day at the Summer 

Program.) Thank you once again to all our parents, 

grandparents and friends of the school who showed 

their support by carefully adhering to all the guide-

lines, following all the COVID instructions when 

their children were ill, getting tested and doing the 

extra work to keep us all safe and healthy! And 

thank you. too, for your support of our annual cam-

paign and making all your generous donations dur-

ing the school year. Every donation makes a differ-

ence in the lives of our students! In the photo be-

low right: upper elementary students enjoyed a 

hike at Tinker Falls on a field trip last spring.  
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Timelines of Heroes’ Lives 

Lower elementary is developmentally a time when children look to and admire people in public life 

across history. The Montessori timelines presented in some of the Great Lessons help the students to 

put themselves and dinosaurs, humans and heroes all into a historical context, when they create 

their own timelines. Doing a timeline of your own life is a popular choice, but these Cedar third lev-

els did timelines of the lives of their heroes.   

Clockwise from above left are some excerpts from their timelines: Martin Luther King Jr. addressing a 

crowd in 1963 by Emma Martin. Juliet DePaulis  drew scenes of Alexander Hamilton’s life. Jane 

Goodall as a child in the 1930s, illustrated by Malia Gortner. Aidan Mountain shares her entire time-

line of the life of Sacajawea, and finally, Thomas Jefferson celebrating his appointment as Secretary 

of State in 1790, “Yay!” by Noelle Chiodi.   
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We Celebrated Our Graduations on Campus!   

Birch Cottage  
The Birch Cottage graduates this year 

were, from top left, left to right: Camille 

Anderson, Emma Maxwell and Carson Mil-

ler and the bottom row, from left to right, 

Julian Pease, Nikolai Shkurko and Colden 

Wiley. After seeing an engaging slideshow 

of  their years  in Birch, Montessori teachers 

Marie Spoelstra and Stephanie Dorion 

(photo at left) and Lexi Van Wormer (not 

pictured) gave each graduate their certif-

icates in a lovely ceremony.    
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We Celebrated Our Graduations on Campus!   

Maple Cottage  

This year’s Maple Cottage graduates  

were, above from left to right: Benjamin 
Anderson, Anderson Hager, Benji Taylor 

and Tommy Ellis. Maple teachers Lisa Mi-

lazzo, Julie Martin and Zoë Mullan-Stout 

(left to right in photo at the immediate 

left) were pleased that all the gradu-

ates’ families, seated at an appropriate 

social distance, were there to attend this 

important life event.  

It was such a joy to witness all four of the 

graduations in person this year, after we 

put in place all the COVID precautions. 

By having four different ceremonies, our 

school was able to have every family 

make a reservation, and allow each stu-

dent’s parents, grandparents and sib-

lings to be there to support them.  The 

photo to the immediate left shows the 

family pods being addressed by Admis-

sions Director Susan French-Lawyer, at 

the start of the Maple graduations.    

Congratulations to Birch, Maple and 

Pine Cottage graduates. (See Pine Cot-

tage on p. 6.)   
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Pine Cottage  
Pine Cottage teachers (left to right in pho-

to at bottom left), Melissa Martins, Rachel 

DePaulis and Lina Liang, were happy to 

congratulate all their graduates, including 

Jacob McKay. From above left, left to right: 

Sophia Busch, Catherine Korbeci, Isaac 

Martin and Geancarlos Ramos, and in the 

next row, Jacob McKay and Blaine Ruther-

ford. After a heartwarming ceremony when 

the students were given their certificates, 

everyone watched a slideshow of the chil-

dren during their Pine Cottage years!  

We Celebrated Our Graduations on Campus!   
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Alumni Focus:- Quin Kenny and other Alumni News   

In Other Alumni News:  

Quin Kenny (2013) 

in a recent photo 

at the left, and on 

the left-hand side 

of the photo at 

the right, using the 

stamp game to 

solve math prob-

lems in lower ele-

mentary with a 

classmate.   

After graduating from MSS, Quin Kenny (2013) attended 

Christian Brothers Academy, where she participated in Model 

United Nations and the Photography Club, was a member of 

the National Honor Society and played lacrosse. Quin is now 

attending Hobart and William Smith Colleges (HWS), major-

ing in French language and literature, and minoring in classical 

studies.  She is an active member of the HWS Congress and on 

the Deans’ Committee, and is on the HWS Housing Commit-

tee. Quin enjoys being a peer mentor and an orientation leader 

for new HWS students. She is proud to have won the depart-

mental award for the best second-year French student and was 

inducted into the national classical studies honor society, Eta 

Sigma Phi (her major and minor, respectively). Quin works as a 

part-time legal intern and at Speak! Language Center, where 

she is developing a comprehensive French curriculum for chil-

dren and adults. Quin’s sorority (Theta Phi Alpha) elected her 

to be on their executive board as well. This summer Quin is 

beginning to study for her LSATs, as she is planning to go to 

law school after graduation. Congratulations, Quin!  

At Christian Brothers Academy’s 

graduation this spring, three MSS 

graduates of the class of 2015  

earned notable distinctions: Olivia 

Davis was given the Fine Arts in 

Chorus Award and will be attending 

Spelman College in Atlanta, Geor-

gia. Elisabeth (Ellie) Pedone was a 

member of the La Salle Chapter of 

the National Honor Society and will 

be attending Hobart and William 

Smith Colleges. Aleksandra (Lesia) 

Wojtowycz was also a member of 

the La Salle Chapter of the National 

Honor Society and earned the sen-

ior Civic Morning Music Award. She will be attending 

Siena College in Loudonville, New York. A fourth 

2015 MSS graduate, Peter Hatton, was recruited to 

play tennis by the United States Military Academy at 

West Point and will be starting there this fall.   
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Student and Alumni News  

Marielle Emmanuel (2019) is beginning high school this fall at the Liverpool 

Public Schools, and this past spring volunteered to work on two issues facing 

the Syracuse community: heart disease and nutrition insecurity. In April of this 

year, the American Heart Association (AHA) selected Mari as part of the inau-

gural Teen of Impact campaign for the AHA. Marielle and 12 other upstate 

New York teens are acting as ambassadors for AHA’s mission and raising 

money for the organization through June. Mari has been involved in the AHA 

for many years doing the annual heart walks with her mother, Selina Lazarus.  

 

Luke Tarnow-Bulatowicz (2010) studied theater technology and computer 

science (BA) at the University at Buffalo (UB), graduating in June of 2020. 

While at UB, he was technical director for Pippin, Threepenny Opera and Mer-

rily We Roll Along. In addition to his technical direction credits, Luke has 

worked as a master electrician and lighting designer for two of the department's 

dance performances. Currently, he is at the Yale School of Drama getting an 

MFA in technical design and production and is part of an effort called  Com-

bating Racism in University Theatre Survey. This effort examines the current 

state of racism and antiracism efforts in programs across the country emphasiz-

ing the student perspective. The group hopes to facilitate student discussion 

and experience sharing within theatre education and focus on racism in the ad-

missions process, the classroom and production. 

This year 14 MSS students have qualified to participate in the Johns Hopkins Center for Tal-

ented Youth Talent Search, based on their recent scores on the rigorous standardized test 

given to all the upper elementary Willow students. To qualify, the students must score 95% or 

above in the verbal and/or quantitative reasoning sections of the nationally normed test. 

Eliana Anderson (verbal and  quantitative), Frankie Berrier (verbal and quantitative), Siri 

Brubraker (verbal), Anna Chiodi (verbal and quantitative), Caitlyn Coryell (verbal), Mia 

Enders (quantitative), Zachary Jones-Pike (verbal), Joye Lai (verbal), August Niederhoff 

(verbal and quantitative), Stella Urbanski (verbal), Sean Warnock (quantitative), Simone 

Winkelman (verbal), Coleman Wimer (verbal and quantitative) and Jaasim Zaman (verbal 

and quantitative). The purpose is to identify, assess and recognize the academic abilities of 

highly abled students.  

51% of MSS upper elementary students qualified for the                      

“Talented Youth Search” at Johns Hopkins!    
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Alumni 

News 

from the 

Class of 

2003  
Carly Getz Weedgetz (2003) and 

Derrick Weedgetz recently wel-

comed their first child, Brody Alan 

Weedgetz.  Born April 6, 2021, 

Brody was 8 lbs. 7 oz. He smiles 

and coos and “occasionally spoils 

us by sleeping through the night,” 

Carly told us! Carly currently works 

as an executive communications 

manager for the Lowe’s Companies 

in Charlotte, North Carolina.   

Laura Flagg (2003) was hap-

py to share her good news 

with us. Laura and her hus-

band welcomed Carmelo Am-

ato on June 1, 2021! Accord-

ing to Laura, he is “a sweet 

little soul and we couldn’t be 

happier!” Laura is the cater-

ing and marketing manager at 

Bon Me in Boston, Massa-

chusetts.  

Kelsey Claire O’Connor 

(2003) and former MSS student 

David Jumbelic-Safran were 

married on July 24, 2021, in 

Pompey New York. Both attend-

ed MSS together in the lower 

elementary, and later reconnect-

ed after returning home from 

college. The two will share their 

lives together, at work as well as 

home: both are employed by 

Oneida Air Systems in Syracuse, 

New York.     
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The elementary Land Lab’s Summer 

Program was very special this year, as it 

included some unusual visitors!   Our 

Director of Finance Leslie Oliver’s Lime-

stone Creek Alpacas visited, and from 

top left, clockwise, Willow students Ian 

George and Frankie Berrier were able 

to offer a young alpaca some food. 

Pond Day is a favorite of the students, 

when they can explore and learn 

about pond life, and go swimming! 

Other visitors were canine officers from 

the New York State Police and two of 

their working dogs. Students were able 

to interact with the dogs, ask questions 

about their working lives and see a 

demonstration of bloodhound tracking 

when Summer Program Director Tam-

my Panipinto was found hidden in the 

Summertime Fun in Elementary! 

woods! Another great visitor was Cynthia Page, a local 

wildlife rehabilitator from Pompey. Cynthia brought differ-

ent birds of prey and taught the students about the best 

ways to interact with wild birds. And of course there were 

lots of arts and craft activities, woodworking and shelter 

creation, and sitting around the campfire eating s’mores!  
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Window is published by the Montessori School of Syracuse 

four times per year unless otherwise noted. Contributors to 

this edition are our families, and alumni families, Mary Law-

yer O’Connor and Tammy Panipinto. Editing by Susan J. 

Cohan. Comments, questions and submissions are welcomed 

by Mary Lawyer O’Connor at msshead@gmail.com. 

Summertime Fun in Primary!  

Primary students from all three cottages com-

bined to attend the Primary Summer Program 

in Maple and Pine Cottages. They learned 

about animals and insects. Counterclockwise, 

from above left, Amelia Misso and Caiden 

Milazzo explored ”snail slime” that they 

helped to create in their cottage garden; Aria 

Fatti created an invertebrate habitat in the 

Maple Cottage garden, learning about those 

natural surroundings. Parker Viola checked 

out an insect he created with a magnifying 
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Ryan Dunn and Bianca Lucas: Acting Behind the Mask   
Our elementary students explored finding their voices, expressing emotions through motion, and the basics of 
improv this spring with alumnus Ryan Dunn (2014) and former MSS student Bianca Lucas. We want to 
thank them both for teaching this creative new class they designed called “Acting Behind a Mask.”  Both not-
ed that it’s often hard to express yourself with a mask, so they helped the children explore how to express 
themselves through their masks, using postures and gestures. Bianca will be a senior this year at Fayetteville-
Manlius High School, and this was a gap year for Ryan before he is off to college this fall.  Ryan also assisted 
Alina Plourde with music classes and was a favorite substitute teacher! In the photo below left, Ryan instructs 
some lower elementary students, and to the right, Bianca and Ryan pose next to our school sign.    


